
 

 

Project title:  
"Constitutional Referendum & Biometric Voter Registration EU Election Expert 

Mission (EU EEM)" 

Position:   Voter Registration Expert 

Location: Tanzania; Brussels 

Eligible nationalities: All nationalities 

Start of project: 13 April 2015 

Assignment duration: 65 working days 

Deadline:  26/03/2015 

Objective of the project: Purpose of the project 

The purpose of the Expert Mission is to collect factual information concerning the electoral 

process, in line with the criteria contained in the Commission Communication on Electoral 

Assistance and Observation [COM(2000)191]. Moreover the experts will produce strategic 

analysis and reporting on the ongoing electoral processes and will provide essential analysis for 

the possible EU EOM to be deployed for the General elections tentatively foreseen for 25 October 

2015.  

Qualifications required:  Qualifications and skills 

 Advanced University degree in law, political science, international relations, public 

administration, statistics, computer science or any other discipline relevant to the assignment, 

or equivalent professional experience of approximately 12 years in the area related to Lot 7. 

 Excellent written and spoken skills in English. 

General professional experience 

 At least 12 years in the field of voter registration or related to Lot 7. 

Specific professional experience 

 At least 5 years in the specific field of voter registration and elections, preferably as part of an 

EU Election Observation Mission or an EU Election Technical Assistance project; 

 Experience of electoral issues in developing countries, possibly in Africa, in regards to voter 

registration. 

 Strong understanding of electronic registration issues, including in regards to data capture 

and consolidation, data management, card distribution, the challenge of maintaining a list in 

a difficult environment, transparency and stakeholder confidence. 

 Previous experience in the country and/or the region, and good networks within the different 

sectors of society in order to be immediately operational is an asset; 

 Adaptability to a multicultural working environment. 

 Ability to clearly summarize findings and present them in a manner compatible with requested 

EEM reports. 

Other information: If you are interested in this position please send your CV in EU format under the heading “Voter Registration 

Expert (Tanzania)”. When sending your application please include an indication of your desired remuneration 

(day-rate).Please also make sure that you include one or more telephone numbers. Only selected candidates 

will be contacted.  

Contact:  lot7@ntu.eu  

mailto:lot7@ntu.eu

